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P Squared Process Improvement Training Now
Provides Engineering PDHs (Professional Development
Hours)
Houston, TX, December 2005 - Beginning in January 2005, the renewal of a Texas Professional
Engineering license carries the requirement of 15 hours of continuing education to be completed
before the PE license can be renewed. Further, up to 14 hours of continuing education may be
carried over from one year to the next.
P Squared is pleased to announce that the P Squared Team-Based Process Improvement Class is
qualified to provide 28 hours of PDHs (Professional Development Hours). This means that, other
than the annual required 1 hour of ethics, the Process Improvement Class satisfies 2 years of
continuing education credits.
A certificate is provided to graduates that can be logged when PE renewal application is made.
If you are a PE (or have PEs in your organization), P Squared would be glad to work with you to
schedule a PI Class at your facility to not only satisfy the continuing education requirement but to
also energize your employees with a passion for continuous process improvement that will help you
improve your profitability and gain competitive advantage. And that's a win-win for everyone!.
For additional information on Engineering PDH credits for engineers in your organization or
company, contact Jan Barnett or visit www.p2mc.com.
ABOUT P Squared Consulting - P Squared is a nationally known management consulting firm
based in Houston, TX that helps organizations create positive change through the use of simple,
common sense team-based process improvement. P Squared specializes in maximizing the synergy
of people and the process that they own resulting in improved profitability and sustained
competitive advantage for the organization.
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